
Thursday, 20 September

The time for change is now: 
Redefining role of the communicator 
Presenters / Tim McCleary and Jim Rush / 
The Involvement Practice

Rethinking possible: How AT&T  
University drives alignment, engage-
ment and growth

Presenter / Betty Cotton / AT&T University

Living the brand 

Presenter / Dawn McGinley / 3M 

EC Townhall: The wisdom of the crowd 

Group leaders / Jennifer Wah, ABC: Claire 
Watson, ABC; Anna Willey, ABC; Todd Hat-
tori, ABC 

What employees want
Presenter / Claire Watson, ABC, APR / 
Words With Wings Strategic Communication

Reception for all registrants

Friday, 21 September 

Un-Panel Forum: Using communi-
cation as a catalyst for culture and 
leadership transformation

Facilitator / Todd Hattori, ABC / Washington 
Department of Enterprise Services

Develop and implement an effective 
employee communication program on a 
shoestring budget

Presenter / Barbara Engelbart / Goodwill 
Industries of Alberta

The intranet and engagement: Must- 
have digital tools and how to use them

Presenter / Barb Marcinkoski / Capital 
Power Corp.

Use measurement and evaluation 
tools to build a powerful engagement 
strategy

Presenter / Colleen Lavender / SAIT Poly-
technic

Closing session: The time for change 
is now

Businesses that attract, retain 
and engage employees have a 
distinct competitive edge. Gain 
insights into the tools and strat-
egies that shape the future of 
employee communication and 
engagement. 

Conference attenders will learn:

•	 Which organizations have a   
fresh and radical attitude that’s 
changing how we do business 
from the inside out—and how 
they’re doing it.

•	 How to create and sustain an 
engaged workforce when uncer-
tainty and abiguity are still in the 
air.

•	 How to produce valuable results 
for all your stakeholders.

Drive performance and satisfaction 
with communication strategies
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Calgary Airport

Presented by:

For information and to register: www.iabc.com/education/ec/ or 415-544-4700     


